I. INTRODUCTION
A recent focus of science education has been on building scientific skills and practices, beyond content mastery [1, 2] . Instructional laboratory courses (labs) and undergraduate research experiences (UREs) are key platforms through which undergraduate students can experience these practices in a "hands-on/minds-on" way. The American Physical Society, in particular, has recently called upon higher education institutions to increase student access to UREs [3] , citing the positive outcomes of such experiences. Given the costs of these experiences (as well as other resource requirements), providing UREs to all students seems logistically impractical, especially given that it has been estimated that only 50% of undergraduate science students are currently accessing UREs [4] . Many attempts have been made, therefore, to incorporate aspects of UREs into course-based activities [e.g. [5] [6] [7] , despite a lack of evidence towards the particular mechanisms that are responsible for the observed outcomes [8] . This has emphasized the need to better understand what about UREs leads to positive student outcomes.
To this aim, this paper aims to explore the activities in which students engage during their UREs, using the cognitive tasks of experimental physics [9] as a lens for that exploration (Fig. 1) . We also begin to identify the uniqueness of these tasks in UREs by comparing them to the tasks in which students engage during instructional labs and other coursework. We use the comparisons to * ngholmes@stanford.edu [9] . Each task element contains a number of sub-tasks and there is extensive iteration between tasks and sub-tasks, as well as cycling back to earlier elements. Note that element seven combines two tasks from the original work.
suggest what aspects of UREs could best be incorporated into course activities. Prior research probing the outcomes of UREs have highlighted clarifying career aspirations, understanding the scientific research process, learning how to think like a scientist, broadening disciplinary content knowledge, and developing self-confidence and self-efficacy [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . While these elements emerge as common themes in students' reported gains, the extensive variability in each student's experience relates to large variability in an individual student's gains [16] . Developing experimentation skills and ways of thinking has been studied a limited TABLE I: Demographics of the sample of students included in the interviews.
Curricular level
Number interviewed Number in URE Rising sophomores (completed freshman/first year) 16 19 Rising juniors (completed sophomore/second year) 10 19 Rising seniors (completed junior/third year) 4 12 Number of faculty members of students interviewed 21 24 Number of women 9 (30%) 13 amount, notably in the work of Hunter et al [13] . Here we are building on this past work by digging more deeply into the particular skills and activities in which students engage in UREs. We then examine how well these overlap with the full range of cognitive tasks involved in carrying out actual experimental physics research, and contrast this to students' course-based experiences. This examination uses the recent analysis of the cognitive tasks used by physicists to successfully carry out an experiment from conception to completion [9] . Wieman defines the Experimental Physics Cognitive Task Analysis (EPCTA) items as the "mental tasks or types of thinking ('cognitive task analysis') associated with a physicist doing tabletop experimental research" [p. 1 9] . Figure  1 lists the overarching cognitive tasks, each of which involves a number of sub-tasks. Though the list suggests a linear process, Wieman [9] specifies that moving through the EPCTA often occurs in a highly iterative and cyclic process. While these tasks were developed in the context of experimental physics, many of these elements are fundamental skills and practices that will benefit students in a variety of contexts.
As lab courses involve carrying out experiments, it is natural to consider the extent to which they emulate actual research. It should be acknowledged, however, that this is not necessarily the sole, or even primary, goal of all lab courses. The goals of lab courses have been highly debated and without consensus for many years [17] [18] [19] . There is suggestive evidence, however, that traditionallytaught lab courses provide little added value for developing or improving content understanding beyond lectures or tutorials [18, [20] [21] [22] . The hands-on experimentation in lab courses provides a unique opportunity, however, for developing students' scientific and experimentation skills. In addition, limited resources provide challenges to consistently offering research opportunities to undergraduate students, and so it is important to examine the extent to which lab courses can compensate for these limitations. Furthermore, this analysis will provide insight into the uniqueness of UREs at the cognitive level, to shed light on what may be lost in replacing UREs with course-based activities.
Here we are considering the traditional lab course and not course-based undergraduate research experiences (CUREs) [e.g. 5-7, 23, 24] . While they offer an interesting solution to these issues, none of our study population had experience in CUREs and so we did not consider them in this work.
The research questions we are trying to answer are:
• What cognitive tasks do students engage in during UREs, as contrasted to their experiences in coursebased activities (especially through lab courses)?
• What barriers limit this engagement in UREs, coursework, and lab coursework?
• In what ways could coursework and lab coursework better incorporate these tasks (with the aim of potentially facilitating larger scale participation and/or richer UREs)?
II. METHODS
Nine hour-long focus group interviews were conducted with summer URE students in the physics department at an elite university. All 51 students conducting research in the department were invited to participate through several email notices and short recruitment presentations during professional development events. Students signed up to participate after each such call and 32 of the 51 individual students participated in an interview by the end of the program.
The physics department at this institution guarantees funding for one summer of research for every physics major and all students that apply to work each summer are accepted. This provides a unique measurement opportunity in that our sample provides the perspective of students at a range of seniorities and class standings (Table I) . Most studies of undergraduate research experiences are limited to juniors or seniors (upper-division students) with high grade-point averages [4] . It must still be recognized, however, that the physics majors in our sample are somewhat unusual; for example, several had had research experience while in secondary school.
A. Interviews
Interviews were conducted across eight weeks of the 8-10 week summer research program. The number of par- ticipants in a given interview varied from two to eight students. In addition, 12 students were interviewed twice. No two interviews, however, were made up of the same set of students. That is, the composition of each interview differed, so students were interacting with different peers and, therefore, different ideas. In addition, students interviewed twice were interviewed towards the start and end of the summer, so the topics they focused on naturally shifted.
Interviews were semi-structured. There was a fixed set of targeted questions to be asked during each interview (Fig. 2) . As can be seen from the list, most questions were explicitly centered on students' URE. The order of the questions differed and particular questions were probed more deeply depending on student answers. In addition, since there were multiple participants in each session, ideas evolved and expanded as students elaborated on or provided counter arguments to their peers' statements. All questions were discussed in each of the interviews. The interviewer asked every student to answer the first couple of questions by going around the table. For subsequent questions, students were participating freely in the discussion. While different students participated to varying degrees, the interviewer attempted to encourage all students to participate throughout, and in no interview did a single student (or two) dominate the discussion, and in all interviews all students contributed to the discussion at some point.
B. Courses
At the introductory level, students enrolled in three 10-week physics courses, each of which involved optional associated lab courses. The lecture components of the introductory courses included some interactive engagement, but, in general, their courses were relatively traditional in their pedagogical approaches. The associated lab courses, however, varied in their pedagogical designs and learning goals. A design lab course engaged students in a single, extended, student-designed experiment. The other two courses were structured lab courses that engaged students in highly structured lab exercises that changed weekly. The structured labs aimed to reinforce or develop concepts related to the lecture course content, with some focus on exposing students to a variety of equipment or teaching data analysis and statistics. All students had taken at least one structured lab course and about 90% of students interviewed had taken the introductory design lab course.
A few advanced students in the interviews discussed a senior-level project lab course, where students work in groups to design and carry out their own experimental project in low-temperature physics. This course will be discussed in the context of design lab courses. An upper division electronics course involved some troubleshooting of circuits and experimental set ups, but was otherwise relatively structured and traditional. This course is therefore discussed in the context of the structured lab courses.
C. Interview analysis
The interviews were first analyzed for emergent themes. A number of the themes that emerged were consistent with previous research on outcomes of UREs (e.g. learning about career choices, the process of science, the life of academics). Evidence of this consistency can be found in the sample quotes embedded.
Our questions did, however, elicit extensive discussions that probed comparisons between the URE and their prior lecture and lab courses. Primarily, these responses were related to what kinds of activities students were and were not doing in each context, what affordances one provided over the other, and students' opinions of these activities. Some of the most prominent topics were troubleshooting, experimental design, opportunities and time for reflection and iteration, the lack of a single or clear correct answer to a problem, autonomy, and comparisons with course work. The EPCTA provided an appropriate framework for characterizing students' cognitive processes.
Interviews were coded based on the EPCTA. Instances of a particular cognitive task were categorized (or coded) for whether students were referring to the task in research, lecture courses, or the structured or design lab courses. The context of the discussion was also recorded as to whether students explicitly discussed that they were doing it, were not doing it, or whether discussion was mixed. From those notes, the coded discussions were further refined for common themes.
Our methodology places limitations on the analysis we perform and the conclusions we can draw. We cannot use the frequency of particular statements or cognitive tasks in a particular interview to quantitatively represent importance or value. That is, a cognitive task being discussed more times or for a longer period of time in one interview is more representative of the nature of the interview than of the value students placed on that idea. We also cannot decisively say that because a code did not come up in an interview that it was not relevant in their research or classwork. The use of repeated interviews, however, does provide some quantitative insight. Namely, importance can be inferred if a task element was discussed in multiple interviews. In contrast, a lack of relative value (compared with the other tasks) can be inferred if a task element was discussed in few interviews or if many interviews explicitly identified not engaging in that task. It would be desirable, therefore, to follow this work with targeted interviews or surveys with different samples of students in different contexts to better establish the generalizability and consistency of the results.
III. RESULTS
In what follows, we describe the details of discussion surrounding each of the cognitive tasks independently. The summary of the number of interviews discussing each cognitive task element, as well as the context of that discussion, can be found in Fig. 3 . We provide sample quotes throughout the text. These use speaker identifiers NH to reflect the initial of the interviewer and S to reflect the student (with S1 and S2 and so on to distinguish multiple speakers).
A. Establishing research goals
Students unanimously reported that the goals of their URE projects were provided to them by their research mentor. Related to predicting whether the goal was ahead of current knowledge, most of the discussion centered on whether the goal was ahead of their knowledge. That is, students generally felt that their classwork had not prepared them to deal with the content in their projects. Students did identify that their courses laid groundwork for the research content. This was either in core courses that introduced basic terminology or through broad perspective courses that introduce current research topics.
Few students discussed deciding whether the project was feasible, presumably because the supervisor had already chosen the project. In two interviews, students discussed some lack of knowledge regarding goal setting. For example, they wondered how these projects come to fruition: how do we know this is worth doing? Another student wanted to know more about how to apply information from research papers to solve new problems.
Students also unanimously reported that the specific experimentation goals were always given in their structured lab courses. Students described that, often in labs, the goal was to "obtain this number" (e.g. gravitational acceleration as 9.8 m/s 2 ). They directly contrasted this to their URE, where the goal was rarely to obtain a single number, and never to obtain a given number. In the design lab course, in contrast, students described having some control over the research question, though the space was constrained to a particular mechanics context (at the intro level) or low-temperature physics (at the advanced level). Only one student differentiated the URE as uniquely producing new knowledge.
B. Defining criteria for suitable evidence
In UREs, the notion of identifying which variables were important arose in the context of the importance of understanding every process and piece of their project or apparatus. This topic was picked up in one focus group with three different students contributing to the discussion, all of whom were upper-division students who had completed more than one summer URE. One student explicated how the fact that there was no 'right' answer required them to carefully evaluate all the relevant variables. Related to the design lab courses, students similarly described evaluating the relevant variables and how to measure or control them, though they described the process as much simpler and more constrained. In the URE, the students found that the sheer number of relevant variables required them to integrate many different areas of physics. This was contrasted to the lack of integration of different topics of physics in their typical homework assignments.
A student also expressed surprise at realizing different researchers took different approaches to model the same system, which reinforced the need to carefully justify their decisions: Fraction of interviews in which the EPCTA elements were discussed in the context of URE, classwork, or the structured or design lab courses. Comments were categorized as Yes (students were performing this task), No (students were not performing this task), or mixed (some students were and others were not).
Student (S):
"When you're building this trap and ... you're supposed to try to levitate this tiny bead. And the difficult part is that even when you have all your optics perfectly aligned and everything, there are still so many parameters that go into whether your trap can trap or not. And figuring that out is such a frustrating and long process because basically you're just bashing at a black box. ... But over time you sort of build this sensitive understanding of each of the different components of this black box. And at the end, when you understand the big picture, I think that's the most satisfying."
Students briefly touched on the notion of determining what evidence would be convincing and for whom. A student reflected on how the goal of a previous URE project shifted significantly when they did preliminary measurements and the effect was not as strong as expected. Another student described how researchers need to "see stuff to show that it's there... no argument matters until you have a plot of a 5-sigma effect." This student described learning about how the goal of research was to convince a "highly skeptical community" of researchers. This was explicitly contrasted to their classwork, where there was no such element of argumentation.
Students did not specifically discuss activities related to identifying necessary controls or checks. Students also did not discuss evaluating criteria with regards to their structured lab courses, because, as they described, they simply "followed the instructions and got to the end, and turned it in."
C. Determining feasibility of experiment
The main topic of discussion about evaluating feasibility, in all contexts, was that of time. Students said that having a fixed amount of time in their URE caused their goals to change, especially because timescales for completion were much longer than they expected:
S : "There was a big sort of shift for me about two days ago, but it was sort of coming on for the past few weeks. Originally I was planning on getting a lot more done this summer and actually doing the trapping of atoms, but now I'm realizing I'm just going to have built a vacuum chamber and that's not such a terrible thing to have done. Like, such a small amount of stuff I've accomplished in, you know, 2 and a half months." Interviewer (NH) asks what caused the shift. S : "Well, at the very beginning of the summer ... [my mentor] said we'd probably have time in 10 weeks to do this but everything always takes longer than you think it will and you have to order parts and those take a while to get there and you have to take them to the shop and the shop takes 4 days to do whatever you need done."
Regarding contingency plans, some students identified that they had back-up project goals if things did not go as planned. One student emphasized the importance of having several actionable goals so that, even if large roadblocks are met, the student can still make progress on some pieces.
There was little discussion of feasibility in the context of labs or coursework. The design lab course was highlighted in that it gave students the flexibility to shift their goal if things were not working out as planned, similar to UREs. Historical experiments included in the structured labs (such as a Millikan oil-drop experiment) were described as providing appreciation for how difficult these classic experiments had been, though the results are fundamental to our knowledge now.
D. Experimental design
While the URE project goals were generally given, students felt they had significant autonomy to decide elements of experimental design. The specifics of what decisions students made varied greatly between groups, but there was extensive dialogue regarding the overall sense of autonomy and independence: S1 : "We get to choose how we want to accomplish different things. ... they could tell us to simulate something on Matlab or go build something on the [scanning tunneling microscope], ... they don't direct us that closely -but they do. It's not like we're choosing what we want to research in the field so much. Which, I feel like I wouldn't be able to do." NH : "So the question is given to you, but the approach is up to?" S1 : "Yeah, and we can ask for advice and stuff, but it's been a good balance, I think." S2 : "Yeah, I feel like, primarily, we need them to tell us what to do because we're not at a level where we can actually understand enough to choose what we want to do. So at the most basic level of, like, simulate exactly what happens under these conditions, we choose line-by-line what code to write, but they're telling us what they want the program to do."
Only two students expressed the dissenting view that in their UREs they had very limited autonomy in the decision making process. In both cases, much of the decision making was done for them and so it was unclear why they were doing what they were doing. One of the students attributed this to a project whose goal was to replicate an existing process.
A group of students discussed how the design space demonstrated that physics is much more creative than they had previously thought. Students drew comparisons between exploring many possible designs with trying different approaches to solving homework problems. This was contrasted, however, with the fact that having a single correct answer or a single way to solve a problem removed much of the creative space in coursework. The fact that there was no single correct answer in their URE projects also led students to value the process of carefully analyzing the relevant variables in the system to check for systematic errors (their language was to "see if you're missing something").
The sense of autonomy was also evident in the design lab course. For example, students described having the opportunity to decide what they needed to do the next day. One group highlighted that developing their own procedure taught them that the procedure you take is the most important element of an experiment, rather than the result produced-a conclusion that was also discussed in the context of their URE.
In contrast, students explicitly discussed how the structured lab courses did not allow autonomy. They saw no decisions to be made; they simply had to follow the instructions provided. Students contrasted this to being able to "fiddle around" in their UREs to make sense of equipment. Students also mentioned having to refer to equipment manuals in their URE, with one student explicitly contrasting that they would never do this in a lab course. Students described often not paying attention to the process of the lab experiment because of the sheer amount of information given. Their focus on the experimental designs was also limited by time, because each week often involved a new lab activity that must be completed in a single two hour session.
E. Construction and testing of apparatus (or code)
In almost every interview, the majority of time was spent discussing this cognitive task, and every interview group had something to say about it. Troubleshooting was a significant part of the students' URE, from searching for bugs in code or finding leaks in vacuum equipment. One student described how "everything is troubleshooting" and everything breaks. Troubleshooting was both frustrating and rewarding, and often cited as an element where the most learning occurred. When asked about content students felt was needed to prepare them for their URE, troubleshooting was the most common response. Most students said that no single course taught them troubleshooting, but some said it was picked up along the way to some degree. We will first discuss elements of construction.
Building or purchasing equipment occupied a significant amount of students' time early in the summer. One student said that they found making things very rewarding while others described building equipment as not yet 'doing science'. The amount of building (whether code or equipment) in students' projects varied from building new systems, to tweaking or optimizing an existing system. Some were shocked, but always very grateful, that they were able to build equipment or code themselves, independently, during their URE.
In this area, students found that there was much more 'engineering-like' work than they had expected. They enjoyed being able to tinker with equipment:
S1 : "There's a lot of manual, random tweaking you do, which I guess makes sense. But I feel like when I'm in the lab, I'm more of a car mechanic than like a scientist with a pristine white lab coat. That's actually interestingly fun -like one of the most fun things I did in the lab was change the oil in the vacuum pump." S2 : "That's very true! I've learned a lot about, like, torque wrenches and ... I know so much about how screws are measured." S1 : "Yeah." S2 : "Like, what a quarter-twenty screw is and, like, all that sort of thing." S1 : "I feel like I can fix my car now. I feel like I can figure that out."
Students were surprised to learn about the enterprise, outside of the university, involved in building and supplying equipment to physics researchers. For example, one student mentioned that this presented career paths of which they had been previously unaware. Another noted the variety of personnel involved in building an experimental set-up with relatively specific expertise. This message conflicted with that of their degree program: the fact that students need to excel in a variety of courses in a variety of areas suggested to them that they needed expertise in all areas.
In using existing equipment, students discussed how there were no instructions to follow. Instead, the student had to figure out why each piece was where it was. Students contrasted this with their experience in the structured labs; they were given instructions on how to use the equipment, and felt that they did not learn what the equipment was or how it worked. Working with oscilloscopes was extensively referenced in this context. Students whose URE projects involved constructing computer programs expressed a desire for the physics curriculum to include more explicit emphasis on learning how to code. They highlighted, however, that the content in existing programming-focused courses (both provided by the computer science and physics departments) was often insufficient or irrelevant to the specific tasks they needed in their URE.
While some students said they did not know how to check whether things were correct, other students discussed testing their designs and codes in a variety of ways in their UREs. One student discussed using order of magnitude calculations to check for mistakes early. They discussed the skills required to be able to think, qualitatively or intuitively, on your feet, and how they encountered that in their URE. Another student discussed the process of breaking the system into smaller pieces to test individual elements and narrow down the problem. One group discussed how this process was much more fixed or rigid than the design process, in that there were specific tasks that needed to be to carried out to test each part of the system. This was contrasted with structured lab courses, however, where one student described explicitly that they would not collect data on the performance of their equipment.
While troubleshooting was a source of much learning, it was also a source of frustration. Students were disheartened if their equipment broke early in the project, because significant use of valuable time was spent fixing it (again, rather than 'doing science'). Nonetheless, many students found this process to be very rewarding, expressing a sense of satisfaction when they finally figured out how to fix their problem: S1: "When you break a machine in the one way that the professor said, 'Do not break the machine because they don't make spare parts for this thing anymore.' But then you manage to fix it anyways and then the thing starts working again, that's good... Overcoming obstacles." S2: "I completely agree with that. Yesterday I was struggling all day long with how to fit this one graph a certain way and I was so upset and this morning I came in early and then it magically worked and I got it to work and I was so happy and it's carried me through the whole day."
This feeling of reward and satisfaction was even stronger if students had the independence to solve the problem themselves. Students described having to learn that one could try small modifications first, compared with their initial instinct to start over from the beginning when things went wrong. One student described eventually developing the courage to say "I have no clue what's going on, but I can probably figure out why it's not working." Others said they learned not to get "stressed about getting things perfect the first time."
Regarding the iterative nature of experimentation, one student described how troubleshooting surprisingly led them to try to do things better. Another student described abandoning a project, instead of iterating to improve, because results were not promising enough to continue. A student highlighted the need for patience and that sometimes it was important to leave, go have lunch, and come back. They appreciated that research gave them time to step back and make sense of things (to be compared with structured lab courses). Iteration also came in the form of cycles of feedback and revisions with a professor or mentor. One student mentioned that, once they achieved data that suggested that the system was were working properly, the mentor would help figure out what to do next.
Students noted that the independence and control over the project in the design lab courses made troubleshooting and flexibility necessary and much like their URE. Students also described having to suggest and find ways to improve their experiment.
There was much less discussion about finally collecting data in the URE. Many students did not quite reach this stage until the very end of their project, since building and troubleshooting took so much time. Students who had functioning systems described the process of collecting data to be very rewarding.
As suggested, students' descriptions of the structured lab courses paint a different picture. They described many of the structured lab experiments as having "instant gratification" with results that came out as expected, with no need for iteration or reflection. Several interview groups highlighted a particular experiment in the introductory structured lab course when discussing troubleshooting: a Millikan oil drop experiment. Students described how, in this experiment, many students struggled to collect meaningful data. Students expressed frustration, however, at the contrast between this situation and their URE. Students said they did not have sufficient time or resources in the lab experiment to make sense of their messy data, identify all the sources of error, or figure out how to resolve them. From their URE, they recognized the importance of taking a step back from the activity, as well as focusing on the process instead of obtaining a specific result. They felt that the lack of time with each experiment created a missed opportunity.
Another reason students did not engage in troubleshooting or spend time making sense of equipment in structured labs had to do with motivation. Students described the limitations when they were performing the experiment for a class assignment, rather than an authentic purpose. For example, a student said that, in research, they took care with their process because everything is 'real' in research: systems break and it is their job to get them working again in order to move forward. In lab courses, you just need the machine to "spit out numbers that agree with your calculations." We should note here that the notion of tackling cutting edge research questions was not mentioned in this use of authentic or real experimentation. That is, it was the process of the experimentation that they found to be particularly inauthentic, not the subject.
F. Analyzing data
Most students had not collected data until the end of the summer, and then only to a very limited extent. Regardless, there was extensive discussion about the analysis process in their URE. Many students spoke about data analysis in the context of the required statistics and programming knowledge. There was disagreement about whether targeted courses were helpful or sufficient preparation for the programming and statistics needs in their UREs. Others described the process of modeling data, especially identifying and understanding approximations and assumptions. There was also limited discussion about analysis related to producing graphs and using data to make statistical or qualitative arguments.
In the structured lab courses, the Millikan oil drop experiment was raised as one that required students to evaluate sources of error and uncertainty, though with limited time to act on that evaluation. Regarding the design lab courses, students described engaging in modeling and analyzing their data. One student described seeing little emphasis on the modeling process in their coursework, beyond just applying equations to solve problems.
G. Evaluating results and analyzing implications
Once again, there was little discussion about evaluating results because few students had obtained results. Students did describe, however, the questions that needed to be asked when interpreting results. In relation to checking results that come out the same as or different than expected, one student described not knowing how to check whether the data were correct. Another student described the exciting process of interpreting results with their mentor, asking questions such as "are the data what we expected? Is something wrong or is it something new?" One student described their surprise at the subjectivity involved in making sense of results, recognizing that there may be multiple reasonable explanations for data. This was contrasted to coursework with a single correct answer.
The notion of checking results came up more frequently with regards to lab courses. As mentioned earlier, students described that their structured lab course experiments typically involved obtaining a known or given value. A student described that, it was okay if their result came out differently than expected, and that they would just submit the wrong result. Other students described asking the TAs to tell them what result they were supposed to get and how they should get it, so that they could finish. Other students described getting frustrated when the experiment did not work, leading to temptations to "massage data" to obtain the specific, known value. In their URE, these students had described learning to value data and their process because it might tell you what went wrong. In structured labs, students did not have time or incentive to figure that out: S1: "I mean, it's like, very much like you follow these -[the design lab course] is kind of different -but it's like you follow these steps and then here's, 'Today we're learning about the charge of the electron.' And then you run this little experiment and you get a number that's, like, kind of close to right. Maybe it's, like, a multiple of 10..." S2 (Interrupting): "No no -when you do [that experiment] and you're, just like, no where close! I think I wrote in my lab report that 'It is very disturbing that so many people have previously measured the electron charge incorrectly. We can clearly see from this one that it should be equal to that.'" Discussions of the design lab course reflected the satisfaction, also described in the context of their UREs, that any result was a result. In this course, students also described being guided to evaluate what they can and cannot conclude from their data.
H. Presenting the work
Regarding presentations, students primarily discussed the final poster presentation, which was a required part of the URE program. Students expressed that the fixed date of the poster presentation applied pressure to obtain presentable results. Presenting their work at group meetings was also raised as motivating them to make more progress. The notion of publishing did arise, but students did not expect to obtain a publication after only a summer of work. Some students mentioned learning about the process of publishing and some expressed surprise by the associated politics and pressure.
Group meetings were also highlighted as helping students see the broader context of their and others' work. This was mentioned as being helpful to students who sometimes felt lost in the details of their URE project. They contrasted that this broader perspective was even harder to achieve in coursework.
Students explicitly described not presenting results of their experiments from structured lab courses. One student did mention that labs could provide some practice for writing reports on experiments, but that the lab courses they took did not. A couple of students noted that the design lab course helped them communicate their work and progress, through the use of lab notebooks.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we used focus group interviews with summer URE students in a physics department to first evaluate the cognitive tasks students engaged in during their UREs, with comparisons to students' experiences in typical coursework and lab coursework (Table II) . Students generally engaged with most of the cognitive tasks required in physics research during their UREs and design lab courses. The exception was initial goal setting and evaluation of feasibility in UREs. In coursework and structured lab courses, however, there was little engagement in many of the EPCTA elements.
Our second research question regarded the barriers to engagement in these tasks in these different settings. The primary barrier to engaging in cognitive tasks in their URE, extracted from student comments, was time. The limited term of the URE restricted the scope of the project. The amount of time taken up by building and testing equipment took over the other aspects of the EPCTA. The second significant barrier was students' content knowledge. As highlighted in the EPCTA [9] , many of the tasks require an extensive understanding of the current state of knowledge in the field, as well as technical expertise.
As a result of these barriers, initial goal setting, evaluating criteria, and evaluating feasibility were typically conducted by the research mentors before the students began their projects. This seems necessary for students to engage with the second half of the cognitive tasks and be able to present results at the end of the work period. Both of these barriers are logistically impractical to overcome. One potential partial remedy would be for the research mentor to explicitly expose the student to the steps and decisions that led to the research question.
It is important to remember that not all undergraduate science majors, however, can engage in UREs. How well do our courses (especially lab courses) expose students to the EPCTA elements? The conclusion of this work is that they do not do this well, at least as they are experienced by these students in courses with relatively conventional designs.
While it is understandable that lecture courses would not engage students in cognitive tasks involved in physics experimentation, the lack of exposure in traditional lab courses where students are conducting experiments may seem surprising. Time, once again, becomes particularly problematic in lab courses in that carrying out an experiment and analyzing the data in just a few hours, often in a single week, makes the autonomy, reflection, and iteration that is fundamental to most elements of the EPCTA impossible. The structuring and framing of the activities, in addition, discourage engaging in many cognitive tasks.
Our third research question was to identify ways to overcome the barriers in coursework in order to better prepare students for research experiences. From our data, two small manipulations might allow structured labs to better prepare students for the cognitive tasks involved in UREs: providing time for testing and troubleshooting equipment (for example, spreading experiment across multiple weeks) and placing emphasis on the quality of students' process rather than the product they obtain. It was clear that when the goal was to obtain a known result, this corrupted the process. It did not emerge from our work that it was important that the experimental outcome was producing new knowledge.
We see two prominent future research questions from these results. First, would engagement and preparation in EPCTA elements in early lab courses lead to more fulfilling engagement in URE research activities, further improving the benefits of UREs? Because research on UREs have discussed relatively little about the role UREs play in developing these skills, perhaps lab courses should focus on explicit skills development beyond simple engagement. While an open design lab course, where students choose their research goal and design, seems to include all EPCTA elements, we must recognize the necessary constraints and scaffolding for students to engage productively in and learn from those activities. Further research should probe the quality of engagement beyond the quantity found here.
Second, could engagement and preparation in EPCTA elements in early lab courses replace UREs in terms of the non-cognitive benefits they afford? Understanding this relationship would also require understanding the role of authenticity and community in these experiences. Although not part of the data set of this paper, students discussed elsewhere in the interviews how the community and collaboration between the undergraduate students and their graduate student, post-doc, or professorial mentors were significant contributions to the rewarding experiences during their UREs. Their contributions to an existing body of knowledge, however, were mentioned much less so; mostly students noted how fundamentally small their contributions were. In addition, the authentic contributions were discussed much less and seemed less important to them than the authentic decision making that was involved. This was contrasted to finding correct answers through a single correct procedure as in the structured labs and coursework. This work provides a foundational characterization of the types of skills and cognitive activities students engage in related to experimentation in physics. Beyond those listed above, we see new research questions that these data and results elicit regarding the role of lab courses and UREs in training STEM majors to understand and develop the tools and activities of an experimental scientist.
